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 The extrinsic size effect in Piezoresponse Force Microscopy of ferroelectric and 
piezoelectric thin films on non-polar dielectric substrate is analyzed. Analytical expressions 
for effective piezoresponse, object transfer function components, and Rayleigh two-point 
resolution are obtained. These results can be broadly applied for effective piezoelectric 
response calculations in thin piezoelectric and ferroelectric films as well as surface polar 
layers e.g. in organic materials and bio-polymers. In particular, the effective piezoresponse 
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 strongly decreases with film thickness whereas the sharpness of domain stripes image 
increases due to the object transfer function spectrum broadening. 
 
PACS: 77.80.Fm, 77.65.-j, 68.37.-d 
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  Piezoelectric and dielectric properties of thin films, including ferroelectric properties, 
piezoelectric coupling coefficients, and domain structures, can be strongly modified compared 
to the bulk. This intrinsic ferroelectric size effect in thin films and heterostructures presents 
considerable interest for applications such as non-volatile ferroelectric memories,1,2 
ferroelectric data storage,3,4 and resistive memories based on ferroelectric and multiferroic 
tunneling barriers.5 At the same time, surfaces of non-piezoelectric materials can develop 
built-in dipole moment due to the inversion symmetry breaking and thus possess surface 
piezo- and flexoelectricity.6, 7, 8 For example, a dipole layer on the surface such as an ordered 
water layer is expected to be piezoelectric, whereas a liquid-like water layer will be non-
piezoelectric. This electromechanical coupling is directly linked to the phenomena such as 
sonoluminiscence, cavitation, and triboelectricity. Hence, the knowledge of local piezoelectric 
response of thin films and surface layers as well as their domain structures is a key component 
for the verification of theoretical models, design of functional nanomaterials with 
predetermined properties and also application in various devices (such as ferroelectric micro 
and nanocapacitors, sensors and actuators, etc.)  
 The development of Piezoresponse Force Microscopy (PFM)9, 10 and its spectroscopic 
variants has allowed 2D mapping of domain structures and switching behavior in ferroelectric 
thin films. One of the issues that have recently attracted much attention is the evolution of the 
piezoelectric and ferroelectric properties with the film thickness.11,12,13 Many of these studies 
utilize PFM as an effective alternative to double-interferometer based capacitor 
measurements.14 Furthermore, PFM is a natural technique for the low-dimensional structures 
and ultrathin films, in which spatial inhomogeneity and pinholes effectively preclude 
capacitor-based measurements. However, in the tip-electrode PFM experiment, the electric 
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 field produced by the system is not uniform, potentially affecting the absolute value of PFM 
signal. Notably, the use of simple 1D approximation, equivalent to plane capacitor geometry, 
does not capture this effect. Here we derive analytical results for the effective PFM response 
of tetragonal piezoelectric film (or surface layer) on semi-infinite substrate (or bulk) and 
analyze thickness effect on resolution. These results are thus relevant both for the quantitative 
interpretation of PFM data on ultrathin films and development of efficient strategies for 
probe-based high-density data storage. 
 Recently a universal approach based on the decoupled theory15,16 has been developed 
to derive analytical expressions for PFM response on semi-infinite materials.17 Assuming that 
piezoelectric coupling is longitudinally-homogeneous within the penetration depth of the 
probe electric field or within the thickness of ultrathin film, the surface piezoresponse below 
the tip [i.e. the surface displacement ( )yx,iu  in the point 021 == xx ] is given by the 
convolution of an ideal image d  with the resolution function components  klj ( 21 ,ξξijklR ) 18, 19: 
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Here h is the film thickness, ( )321 ,, xxx=x  is position with respect to the tip apex, and 
 is the tip position in the sample coordinate system y (Fig. 1). Coefficients 
 are the film piezoelectric tensor, c  are elastic stiffness tensor components. The 
mechanical properties are described by the elastic Green’s function G  that depends 
on Young modulus and Poisson ratios 
( 21 , yy=y
( 21 , yydijk
)
)
)
kjmn
( ξx −j3
ν  (typically ν  ~ 0.25 – 0.35). Here we use the Green’s 
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 function of a semi-infinite elastically isotropic medium, i.e., assume that the elastic properties 
of film and substrate are close. 
 The ac electric field distribution produced by the probe is ( ) ( ) kk xE ∂ϕ∂−= xx , where 
 is ac component of electrostatic potential determined by the tip geometry. Here we derive 
the PFM response components for effective point charge model of charge Q located at the 
distance, d, from the surface. Below we illustrate that the point charge model in certain cases 
can be used to describe PFM response for the flattened tip-surface contact, corresponding to 
experimentally observed case.
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Fig. 1. (Color online) Coordinate systems and considered structure in PFM experiment.  
 
 For the systems with one boundary (i.e., semi-infinite material) rigorous potential 
structure can be obtained using image-charge series for ϕ  (see e.g., Ref. 21). For the 
multilayer system “ambient - film - substrate” with different dielectric constants, the series 
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 solution is extremely complex (see Ref. 22), necessitating the development of point-charge 
like model. For PFM, the ratio dQ  is selected to give applied potential U  in the point of tip-
sample contact. The solution is found as a function of reduced thickness dh  as:23 
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Here 1133 εε=γ  is the dielectric anisotropy factor of the film, eε  is the dielectric constant 
of the ambient, 1133εε=κ  and bbb 1133εε=κ  are the effective dielectric permittivity values 
of the film and the substrate. In order to derive the quantities of  and  separately, Eq. (2) 
should be complemented by condition that can be chosen to represent (a) tip curvature in the 
point of contact, (b) total tip charge, or (c) electrostatic field produced by the contact part of 
the probe. These three possible point charge models are described below.  
Q
 In the framework of the effective point charge model24 the isopotential surface 
curvature reproduces the tip curvature in the point of contact. This model is appropriate for 
electric field description in the immediate vicinity of the tip-surface junction, relevant for e.g. 
modeling nucleation processes. For the film thickness , the effective point charge model 
gives 
dh ≥
κε≈ 0Rd e  for the spherical tip with curvature .  0R
 The field structure in the most part of piezoresponse volume,22 can be represented by 
the point charge model in which the effective charge value Q is equal to the product of tip 
capacitance on applied voltage. For the film thickness , it gives the effective separation 
as 
dh ≥
( )( ) ( )eeee Rd ε−κεκ+εε≈ 2ln2 0  for the spherical tip with curvature .  0R
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  Finally, for the conductive disk of radius  representing contact area, Eq. (2) can be 
used with 
0R
π≈ 02Rd . The proposed model satisfies the condition (2), thus it should be 
clearly distinguished from the conventional capacitance approximation (with ) that 
describes electric field far from the tip only. 
0Rd =
 For the laterally homogeneous film (piezoelectric tensor is  within the film and 0 in 
the substrate), the effective vertical piezoresponse 
ijkd
U)ueff 0(333 == yd  is derived as 
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Function  is given by Eq. (2). Eqs. (4) corresponds to the first two terms (point charge + 
its first image) of the full image charge series given in Ref. 22. The accuracy of Eqs. (4) is 
better than 5% for , even for significantly different dielectric permittivity 
)(hψ
be κ<κ<ε κ  and 
, since the series is alternating and converges very fast. For bκ eb ε>κ>κ , the series of 
constant signs converges more slowly, and accuracy better than 10% can be achieved only for 
( ) ( ) 5.0≤κκ− +κbκb .  
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  Under the assumption ( ) ( ) 2.0≤κ+κκ−κ bb , the piezoresponse, , of the film is: effd33
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 A number of non-trivial consequences can be derived from Eq. (5) for the PFM 
contrast of ultrathin films ( ). The effective piezoresponse scales linearly with film 
thickness, h, as 
dh <<
( )( ) dhddd eff γν−≈ 313333
33d 31d
++ 21 . Remarkably, ultrathin film response  is 
proportional to  and , but it is independent on  (rigorously, the contribution of  
scales as a square on the film thickness). It becomes clear since the components proportional 
to  and  originate from the coupling with longitudinal tip electric field  that is 
maximal just below the tip, whereas components proportional to d  couples with transverse 
fields  that is zero directly below the tip. 
effd33
d15d 15
33d 31d
)0,ρ
)0,(3 ρE
15
(2,1E
 The extrinsic size effect on effective piezoresponse  is illustrated in Fig. 2 for 
ferroelectric PbTiO
)(33 hd
eff
3 deposited on the non-piezoelectric substrates with different dielectric 
constants  (compare the curves form with experimental results for PZT/SRO thin films of 
Fig. 5 in Ref.[11]. In this case, finite screening length of SRO will give rise to qualitatively 
similar behavior).  
bκ
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Fig. 2. (Color online) Effective piezoelectric response  of PbTiO)(33 hd
eff
3 ( , 121=κ 87.0=γ ) 
film of thickness h capped on substrate with the same elastic properties (ν ) and 
different dielectric constants  (curves 1, 2, 3, 4 respectively); 
3.0
1
=
3103;300;30;3 ×=κb =εe .  
 
Note that response is thickness-dependent for 210≤dh , i.e., film thickness should exceed 
the effective tip radius by 1-2 orders of magnitude for response saturation. For instance, for 
tip radius of 10 nm the PbTiO3 film thickness should be 25-250 nm for response to saturate to 
90% of bulk value for . This extrinsic size effect should be distinguished from 
the intrinsic ones in thin films related to thickness dependence of the polarization and 
piezoelectric coefficients. 
3003−=κb
 The effective tip radius can be determined from the PFM imaging on suitably chosen 
calibration standard in the form of thick film or single crystal of the same material. However, 
it cannot be determined self-consistently due to h-dependence of resolution, as discussed in 
detail below.  
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  This analysis can be extended for the case when the film is inhomogeneous in the 
transverse directions {  using phenomenological resolution function theory.}21, yy 18,19 For 
linear imaging, experimentally measured image ( )xeffijkd  is the convolution of the ideal image 
 with the resolution function . This relationship can be conveniently represented 
in the Fourier domain using tensorial object transfer function (OTF) components 
( )xijkd )(yijkR
( )qijkR~  
relating ideal image d ( )qijk~  and experimentally measured image ( )qeffijkd~ . The Fourier 
transform of film vertical piezoresponse ( )qeffd33~  over transverse coordinates { }  is 2, y1y
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )qqqqqqq 15351333333131333 ~~~~~~~ dRdRdRd eff −−−= .    (6) 
Under the condition ( ) ( ) 5.0≤κ+κκ−κ bb  we derived Pade approximation for OTF22: 
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where 22
2
1 qqq +=  and W  are listed after the Eqs. (4).  )(3 hjk
 As an example, we calculate the effective piezoresponse of stripe domain structure 
with polarization  and period a (see Fig. 3).  SP±
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Fig. 3. (Color online) (a) PFM profile of periodic stripe domain structure (b) in PbTiO3 film 
on SrTiO3 substrate for different film thickness 1,3.0,1.0,03.0/ =dh
a
 (curves 1, 2, 3, 4). (c) 
Maximal piezoresponse vs. film thickness for different stripe period  
(curves 1, 2, 3, 4, 5). (d) Dependence of response on stripe period for different film 
thicknesses  (curves 1, 2, 3, 4). 
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  Using the rectangular wave Fourier series for ( )qijkd~  (see e.g., Ref. 19) and Eqs. (6-7), 
the vertical piezoresponse is  
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )( )153513333331313
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where the summation is performed over wave vectors anqn )12(2 +π= . PFM profile of 
periodic stripe domain structure in PbTiO3 film on SrTiO3 substrate for different film 
thickness, dh
( 1yeff
, is shown in Figs. 3a,b. It is clear that under the film thickness decrease the 
profile  acquires rectangular shape, more close to the ideal image. Note, that the 
sharpness of domain stripes image increases due to the object transfer function spectrum 
broadening.
)33d
22 At the same time, the signal strength decreases for smaller film thicknesses, 
making the relative noise level higher (see Figs. 3c,d).  
 Maximal information limit (i.e. domain size such that domain is still observable above 
noise level) of the domain stripes calculated from the equation ( ) nhaeff =,33d  is shown in Fig.4 
for different noise level n. Corresponding 3D plot of maximal piezoresponse ( )had eff ,33  is 
shown in the inset. The periodic domain structure can be unambiguously resolved with 
maximal value exceeding some noise level in the region above the given curve related to this 
noise level. Below this limit the structure image will be masked by the noise. The critical film 
thickness  corresponds to the case when even the piezoresponse of homogeneous layer 
becomes smaller than the noise level n. It is non-trivial that the finest domain structure 
(
)(nhcr
210−2 <da ) could be resolved in ultra-thin films ( 1<d
(ncr
10 ). It should be noted that 
the minimal resolved stripe period is only weakly dependent on the film thickness; this 
dependence becomes abrupt only in the vicinity of the critical thickness h , corresponding 
2 <− h
)
 12
 to PFM amplitude becoming smaller then the noise level. Hence, experimentally domains will 
be observable continuously with thickness decrease at reduced amplitude but increased 
sharpness, and eventually rapidly “fade off” once noise level is achieved. This behavior 
suggests the optimal strategy for development of ferroelectric thin film data storage, in which 
films with thickness slightly above critical will provide highest read-out density. 
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Fig. 4. Information limit for maximal piezoresponse ( )had eff ,33  of the domain stripes with 
period a in the PbTiO3 film of thickness h on SrTiO3 substrate for different noise level n 
(figures near the curves in pm/V). 3D plot of maximal piezoresponse  is shown in 
the inset.  
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  To summarize, we derive the analytical description of extrinsic size effect in PFM 
imaging of thin piezoelectric films. The effective piezoresponse  exhibits decrease with 
thickness for h , corresponding to 100 nm films and below. This effect is especially 
pronounced for substrates with low dielectric constants. These considerations should be taken 
into account in any quantitative PFM experiments on thin films or surface polar layers, in 
which thickness dependence of PFM signal is used as an indicator of size-dependent 
piezoelectric activity. For laterally inhomogeneous films, the resolution and transfer function 
components are derived as a function of thickness. Furthermore, this analysis is applicable for 
calculation of effective piezoresponse of surface layers in non-polar and polar materials. 
effd33
d10<
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